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Nov. 18, 1992
UM AISES NOMINATED FOR CHAPTER OF THE YEAR;
LOCAL STUDENTS ATTEND NATIONAL CONFERENCE
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana American Indian Science and Engineering Society was one of 
six chapters from throughout the nation nominated for outstanding chapter of the year at the 
national AISES Conference held earlier this month in Washington, D.C.
The nominations honor chapters for effective projects that extend beyond the boundaries of 
their campus communities. The UM chapter's major 1992 projects included a science and 
mathemaucs summer camp for Native American middle-school students and two grant-funded 
projects aimed at attracting and retaining Native American mathematics and science majors: visits 
to tribal and tribal-area high schools by Native American UM students; and a special summer 
orientation for Native American freshmen and transfer students. The recruitment and retention 
projects were funded through a two-year, $30,(XX) GTE FOCUS grant.
"Native American students have different needs, goals and backgrounds from the traditional 
college student," said Lena Belcourt of Rocky Boy, GTE coordinator for AISES. "University ot 
Montana Native American students serve as better role models and communicators rather than 
recruiters."
The UM chapter’s Science and Math Interactive Learning Experience (SMILE) Camp drew 
18 Native American middle-school students from throughout Montana. SMILE was tunded by the
-more-
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Alliance of States Supporting Indians in Science and Technology, an eight-state organization based 
at Montana State University.
Ten UM AISES representatives joined delegations trom 66 other colleges and universities to 
attend the national conference. Participating UM students were: Belcourt; UM AISES President 
Tracy Williamson of Butte: chapter vice president Abbie Mia Memck ol Cincinnati. Ohio, 
secretary-treasurer Lewis YellowRobe and Eleanor YellowRobe, both of Fort Belknag: and Natalie 
Bores and Dawn Houle of Rockv Bov. Other members of UM’s delegation were Molly Ashcraft, 
a sophomore at Missoula's Hellgate High School, and two faculty advisers: sociology Professor 
Rod Brod and Mary Jean Brod, adjunct associate professor of mathematics.
Of the six nominees, Oregon State University’s AISES chapter was selected as 1992 Chapter
of the Year.
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Contacts: Tracy Williamson or Lewis YellowRobe, 243-2703.
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